SARAH O'CONNELL

Sarah has been my hairdresser for over 6 years and has done an amazing job. I have tried several
different colors with her and she gives me honest feedback on what works and what does not with my
hair type. She is a gifted stylist and wonderful lady!! -Sarah T.
Sarah has been coloring and styling my hair for several years. She has a true gift for evaluating your hair,
listening to what you would like done and applying her expertise with wonderful results! She is kind,
caring and a joy to be around, which makes each hair appointment a lot of fun! -G. Bond
"Sarah is the BOMB! When I first started coming to her, my hair was a hot mess! It was damaged, over
processed, dry and coarse. She completely transformed my hair and made it beautiful again. She's reliable
and trustworthy. I wouldn't trust anyone else with my hair!" -Carrie
Sarah has been coloring, cutting and styling my hair the past 7 years. She easily manages very long curly
hair to perfection! I always look and feel wonderful when I leave her chair. I recommend Sarah without
hesitation. -AMH
Sarah is phenomenal! I have very short hair and many stylists are uncomfortable cutting a woman's hair
so short. She has fun with it and makes it look amazing! She is fun to talk with and is always willing to
work around your schedule. -D. Bane

JENNIFER LIGHT
I love going to Jennifer at Dot Dot! I love that she uses environmentally friendly products and has so
many good ones to choose from. It's like a candy store of natural yummy smelling hair products. I
have a ridiculous amount of hair and she patiently takes her time and worked with me to find the
blonde that I loved. I get so many compliments about how natural my blonde looks, of course, I
was born a blonde and Jennifer just ensures that it stays that way! -H.M.
I absolutely love Jennifer! She never fails to disappoint me. I trust her 100% with my hair. I also love
that the products are organic. She is now my official stylist and I could not be happier that I found
her. -M.B.

